
TAFT III MESSAGE

LAUDS DIPLOMACY

President Denies Materialistic

Aims Alone Govern For
eign Relations.

KNOX'S BILL IS INDORSED

Warning Given to Competitive Na

tions Who May Retaliate Tpon

Growing Commerce in Man-

ner Xot Equitable.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3. A note of
warning to European powers which by
indirect means continue to discriminate
against American trade; a strong ap,-pe- al

to the Congress to uplift the great
ffimlen nolicles of America above mere
nuestlons of oartisanship: a triumphant
vindication of the diplomacy of the Ad-

ministration, which Is characterised as
that of "dollars versus bullets"; a mas-

terful pride in the enormous expansion
of American trade as a result of the
foreign policies of his Administration;
and an earnest appeal for Joint action
by Congress and the Executive to open
new markets for American Industries
these are the more striking features
of President Taffs fourth annual mes-
sage sent to Congress today.

The message is the first of a series
of such communications which he will
send to Congress in the early days of
the session, and deals entirely with the
foreign relations of the United States.
Beginning with the usual reference to
the existing good relations with for-
eign powers, the President adds that
these have been strengthened by "a
greater Insistence upon Justice to
American citizens, or Interests, wher-
ever it may have been denied, and a
stronger emphasis of the need of mutu-
ality in commercial and other rela-
tions."

Competitive Nations Alarmed.
For the first time in its history,

says the President, the State Depart-
ment has obtained substantially the

treatment from all
of the countries of the world. There-
fore, he says that it is only natural
that competitive countries should view
with some concern the expansion of our
commerce. Hence the warning: "If
in some Instances the measures taken
by them to meet it are not entirely
equitable a remedy should be found."

To this end, the President strongly
recommends the enactment of the bill
recommended by Secretary Knox last
December, permitting the Government,
Instead of Imposing the full maximum
rates of duty against discriminating
countries, to apply a graduated scale
of duties, up to the maximum of 25

per cent.
"Flat tariffs are out of date." says

the President. "Nations no longer ac-

cord equal tariff treatment to all other
nations, irrespective of the treatment
from them received. It Is very neces-
sary that the. American Government
should be equipped with weapons of ne-

gotiation and adapted to modern eco-

nomic conditions." ' -

Plea Mad for Merit System.
The State Department, "an archaic

and inadequate machine" at the be-

ginning of this Administration, the
president says, has become a new or-

ganization, with highly specialised
bureaus and experts dealing with every
phase of American trade and diplo- -

IIn,1liirr that tTlff PRIIttTICa of thl8
reorganized service is found in the
merit system, which President Cleve-
land Is credited with having introd-
uced. President Taft makes a strong
appeal to Congress to make this ma-

chine' permanent by giving the force
of statutory law to the executive or-

ders governing admission to and pro-

motion in the diplomatic and consular
'services.

To show that these appointments are
already largelv n, the Pres-
ident points to the fact that three of
the present Ambassadors are hold-

overs; that of the 10 he has appointed,
five were by promotion from the rank
of Minister: that of the SO Ministers
appointed. 11 were promotions; and
that in the Consular service no less
than 55 per cent of the Consuls ap-

pointed by him were from the Southern
States.

"The diplomacy of the present Ad-

ministration has sought to respond to
modern ideas of commercial inter-
course." says President Taft. "This pol.
icy has been characterised as substi-
tuting dollars for bullets. It is one
that appeals alike to idealistic human-
itarian sentiments, to the dictates of
sound policy and strategy, and to legiti-
mate commercial aims."

The President adds that "because
modern diplomacy Is commercial, there
has been a disposition in some quarters
to attribute to It none but materialis-
tic alms.
Diplomacy Xot Wholly Commercial.

'How strikingly erroneous such an
impression is, may be seen from a study
of the results by which the diplomacy
of the United States can be Judged."
tavs, the President.

He mentions the arbitration treaties
with France and Great Britain, which
failed of confirmation In the Senate;
the successful tripartite mediation of
the Argentine Republic, Brazil, and the
United States, between Pern and Ecua-
dor; the arbitration of the Panama-Cost- a

Rica boundary dispute; the in-

tervention between Hayti and the Do-

minican Republic on the verge of war,
the suppression of the Nlcaraguan war,
the halting of internecine strife In
Honduras, the adjustment of the cele-
brated Tacna-Aric- a dispute between
Peru and Chili, and the adjustment of
the Peruvian-Ecuadoria- n boundary
issue.

In consequence of these things, says
the President, there has been a general
easing of international tension on the
west coast of South America. He also
adds that the diplomacy of the United
States Is active in seeking to assuage
the remaining ill feeling between this
country and Colombia-Takin- g

up some of the details of the
year's diplomatic work, the President
refers with expressions of pride to
China, where "the policy of encourag-
ing financial investment to enable that
country to help Itself has had the re-

sult of giving new life and practical
application to the open-do- policy."
The consistent purpose has been to en-
courage the use of American capital in
China, says the President, to promote
the reform to which that country is
pledged by treaty with ' the United
States and other powers. There has
been a vigorous assertion, also, he says,
of the equal right of the United States
to a voice in all questions pertaining
to Chinese loans and developments.

Nicaragua Horrors Prevemtable.
President Taft makes the direct

!..-- . thnt thA trrlblA vents recorded
In Nicaragua recently, the useless Iobs
of life, the devastation of property, the
bombardment of the principal cities, the
killings and the tortures and suffer-
ing, "might have been averted had the
Department of State, through approval
of the loan convention by the Senate,
been permitted to carry out its now

"In Central America the aim has
been to help such countries" Nica

3P
ragua and Honduras to help them-
selves," says President Taft.

While they are the immediate bene-
ficiaries, the profit to the United States
is two-fol- d, he adds. The Monroe Doc-

trine is more vital in the neighborhood
of the Panama Canal and such coun-
tries should be relieved of the jeop-
ardy of heavy foreign debts likely to
provoke international complications.

The financial rehabilitation of these
countries by American bankers and the
protection of their custom houses from
being the prey of would-b- e dictators,
says the President, would remove the
menace of foreign creditors and revo-
lutionary disorder. Furthermore, th
United States would profit largely In a
business way through the development
of the great natural resources of Cen-

tral America.
Commending the successful results

of the application of the new neutral-
ity laws to Mexico and other troubled
countries, the President suggests that
means be found in addition to prevent
the professional revolutionists from
making American ports "foci" for rev-

olutionary intrigue. Ho reiterates his
determination to adhere in the case
of Mexico to the "patient policy of

steadfast recogni
tion of constituted authority, ana tne
exertion of every effort to protect
American interests."

Export Husrly Increased.
Other nararraoha of the message

point to the increase of American do-

mestic exports by 200,000.000 during
the past year, making the greatest to-

tal ever known. J2.200.000.U00: to the
agricultural credit system, which he
thoroughly Indorsed; to the probable
necessity of an amendment of the fur-se- al

act, to permit limiting killing of
seals: to a meeting of the arbitrators
in Washington next year to adjust the
pecuniary claims between Great Brit- -
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left he stopped for a moment Just outside the
the camfra man snapped him. The picture -- how. that

the 1 jars behind the bars, four of which he spent m the shadow of

the deathalr. have not done him any harm Physically He PPad
to be in the best of health, and ready for a long fight for the Rice
millions.
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Mexico for the distribution of the
waters of the Colorado River In the
Imperial Valley section, and to the
financial rehabilitation of Liberia.

There is merely nistoncai nucio. i ravntntinn. to the SantoIII lilts v 11 1 - - -

Domingo troubles, the rebellion in Cu-

ba, and the Balkan war developments.
id which It is said tne umieu
is not Involved.

The message concludes with an earn-

est appeal to Congress to
with the exequtive in its efforts to

v. i nHnrinlea of diplomacy
which have 'governed the country to
the momentous new
day, when America finds itself at the
threshold of her miaaie age an po
tion, "too mature to continue in.
foreign relations those temporary ex-

pedients natural to a people to whom
domestic affairs are the sole concern.

ACTRESS TAKES SI

EDITH ST. CLAIR BLAMES ER

LANGER

Testimony in Suit Which Manager

Calls Blackmail Turns on
- Divorce

imcw vriHK. Dec. 3. (Special.)
Miss Edith St. Clair, the actress who

. - . AKaHnm T , Krl .111 IZP T made
her 2600 year fora contract to pay

ten years, to wmcn mi.
i. i hi.i.iimBl.. And- names asreplies ii. o

the blackmailer Max D. Steuer, who
was her counsel, testineo m i '
of the suit today in the Supreme Court
that Erlanger discontinued making
payments to her because Elfie Snowden,
wno was iimu o 1 " ' -

divorce obtained by Mrs. Erlanger.
objected to her rejoining the Klaw &

Erlanger forces. -
. . i a t Unmoir . A1inKel TOT MISS

XimUIlU AJ. iuin-- j

St. Clair, succeeded today in getting
before tne jury over mo.. n. . t . whn Is an.William i iui.i j -- . ,

pearing for Erlanger, testimony in con
nection witn tne "'"h. . T.. t nr-- hi. mnrn n2 testified
he was at Young's Hotel in Atlantic
City with Miss snowuen iu uw?, i.

that her motner was wmi mcui.
Erlanger Insisted that there was

i.a..., ahmit the trlD. HisnoiuinK 1 t' " - -

wife was in Europe. He made empha-

tic denial that he had been put out of
the hotel by the manager.

Erlanger saia mat ne jm n. . . U - "flainhn........ flf T Jl TT1 ll H ate. DOX 1 1 ' I L i tl

the Metropolitan Opera-Hous- e In 1909.

He said that he had visited Miss
Snowden and her mother, who were in

box.

STEAMSHIP SAILS IN TOW

Passengers Stay by F. A. Kllburn on

Voyage to San Francisco.

EUREKA. Ca.. Dec. 3. In tow of the
tug Belief abd rigged with a Jury rud-

der the steamer F. A. Kllburn. of the
North Pacific Steamship Company, put
. ,io ftamnnn for San Fran
cisco, carrying S passengers, one more
than she carried. tieru),
bumped the Humboldt bar In passing

. . -- a- th tnr Hercules. Of
OUt. V Ml 1 - " -c

the Shipowners' & Merchants Company
L , in li In. IHU'of Ban Francisco.

replacing t,he Relief.
Sinking between two swells, the Kll-

burn touched the bar yesterday morn-
ing The shock opened her seams and

, i i niHHur Tt was soon seen
that she was taking water .fast and
was unmanageable. A wireie
help was sent out and the Relief towed
.. , i a rm-Alt- a 'tne vessel ui n

Necessary repairs will be made at
San Francisco.

C Railway Exchg.; Edlefsen's Coal.
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AFIGHBALD HEARS

HIMSELF SCORED

SNAPSHOT

PHOTOGRAPH THCHSDAVSOTBMBER

entnfe7and

Proceedings.

Judge Before Bar of Senate
When Clayton States Case

of His Accusers.

CHARGES VAGUE, IS REPLY

Commerce Court Jurist Will Contend

That Facts When Properly An-

alyzed Will Show No Dis-

honest Motive.

WASHINGTON, ' Dec- - 3. Judge
Robert W. Archbald, of the United
States Commerce Court, sat before the
bar of the Senate today and heard
himself referred to as one who had
"prostituted his high official position
to personal profit," who had commer-
cialized his potentiality as a Judge,
and who "had degraded his office and

N

1 nX

1

destroyed the confidence of the public
In his integrity.

To this arraignment by Representa-pivurtfi- n

nf iifltinma. representing
the House of Representatives in the
Impeachment proceedings agamm
jurist. Judge ArchbaW's chief counsel,
A. S. Worthington. made an emphatic
reply. He declared the House had
brought proceedings against Judge
1..VV1.U iinnn farts that when PTOP- -
erly analyzed showed the jurist's mo
tives to be unquestionaoie.

Defense Calls Charge Vagne.
t nnt Him n think that anv man

can be brought into a court of Justice
anywhere and made to answer charges
so vague and indefinite." added Mr.
Worthington.

Judge Archbald sat witn nis at-
torneys at the right of the bar.

D.np.aantititf ClAvton. making the
opening statement for the House, de-

clared the facts produced in the investi
gation OI judge Arcnoaiu a uuoiina- Mini nnmnnnlRn and rail
roads showed that his "sense of moral- -
1... v. inminTi.. osi , Ann tnat ne11 11 C1U J - H -

1 i -- fvtninl nneltlnn t n induceaau uBcu ilia mull" fnivilulo nf rnnrnnris that were or
might be litigants before his court" to
grant mm iavors or iu wubciu m
business deals. - (

wii.Mini to Aunear Today.
Judge Archbald's attorney replied to

all of the impeachment charges made
t. .. v. uniia. iiui-inri- that the wit
nesses summoned In behalf of the ac
cused jurist would suDstantiaxe tneir
contention that Mr. Archbald had been
(pll(ir nf nn wrnnerdoina. and that his
relations to certain coal land deals
had been open.

The first witnesses will be summoned
before the Senate court of impeach
ment tomorrow.

T V. n trial la E 111IIP11 Til f (' II 1 I n II

the testimony of witnesses as to Judge

chase or attempted purchase of cer
tain retuse coai uuinpo- -

CHICKENS THRIVE ON WINE

Farmer Finds Hens Lay Eggs With

More Appetizing Flavor.

PARIS. Dec S. (Special.) A farmer
of the "Midi," whence comes the good
red wine, was distressed by the low
standard of productivity which his
hens seeemd to have imposed on them-
selves. He thought the whole question
outr one day over a bottle of excellent
vintage, and came to a conclusion.
"Here am I. he said to nimseii, "anna-In- g

my three litres of wine daily, and
feelintr all the better and more vigor
ous for them. Now, a merciful man Is
merciful to his hens, yet I expect these
unhappy creatures to produce their
diurnal egg on nothing more invigor
ating than water. From henceforward
they shall have Just a trifle of wine
with their meals."

Next morning the new regime began
with a dozen of bis least prolific
charges. They took to it very kindly
from the first day, and the result was
beyond their owner s dreams, wnetner
the hens saw double or not is uncer-
tain, but certain it is that they laid
double, and their eggs had a flavor
which endeared them to the gourmets
of the countryside. No
housekeeper would venture on a "tipsy"
cake without them, and with their co-

operation an ordinary omelette pos-

sessed all qualities of
an "omelette au rhum."

HARRIMAN LINES CONFER
(Continued From First Page.)

the two lines virtually have been man-
aged as one property. With much the
same' set of officials down to the mi-

nor grades. Enforcement of the Su-

preme Court's order, in the opinion of
impartial outsiders, will call for sep-

arate and distinct working forces,
from the highest salaried officers down
to the most obscure subordinates.

To!' tAr' auwket was largely

governed by the merger decision. Wall
street seemed unable to arrive at a
definite conception of the importance of
the decree. In a general way the
financial community was disposed to
believe that n its broader aspects the
decision is not without bearing upon
other corporations, industrial as well
as railroads.

OFFICIALS ESf ROUTE WEST

New Plans for Operating Said to Be
Object of Conference.

OMAHA, Deo. S. (Special.) Officials
from the Union Pacific, Southern Pa-
cific, Oregon Short Line and Oregon-Washingt-

Railroad & Navigation
Companies are tonight en route to Salt
Lake City, where they will hold a con-
ference and discuss the recent merger
decision of the Supreme Court. The
conference is said to have been called
with the intention of - permitting the
real operating officials of the lines to
work out a plan of operation, which
will be presented to a reorganization
committee soon to meet in New York.

President Mohler, of the Union Pa-
cific, accompanied by his passenger
heads, left Omaha last night for the
conference. nt Monroe, in
charge of traffic, reached Omaha from
the East at noon today and started tor
Salt Lake within an hour. Similar of-

ficials of the other lines are en route
to the conference, and the heads of
the law departments of all the roads
will be there. .

The main object of the meeting, ru-
mors in Union Pacific headquarters
are, is to prepare for the operation of
the Central Pacifio as a part of the
Union Pacific system, giving the Union
Pacific entry into California over its
own tracks. It is taken for granted in
Union Pacific headquarters that the
Central Pacific will pass to the con-

trol of the Union Pacific, although no
official will permit himself to be so
quoted. '

The Salt Lake conference will have
nothing to do with making the plans
by which the Central pacific will pass
to the Union pacinc, tnat point neinj
left to New Tork officials. The con
ference will simply deal with the best
way in which the Union Pacific, Cen-
tral Pacific, Short Line and Oregon-Washingt-

can be operated as one
system and from one head.

MEXICO REFUSES ARMS

PROPERTY OWNERS MAY XOT

PROTECT THEMSELVES.

Rebels Strong in Pucbla and More-Ios- ,

and Oaxaca Indians Con-

tinue Barbarities.

MEXICO CITT, Dec. 3. Unable itself
to give protection to other tnan tne
larger towns and occasionally a few
h..f.ni1,s thA invurnment has refused
the request of a group of property
owners in the state of Puebla to arm
a protective organization whom the

. . .ruw. t n nnv and direct.uwuoia t. - i "
The group, is headed by Manuel

Rlvero Collada, tue opanisn
Puebla.

Th, rah.in DTA In oossession of the
greater part of the Chiautla district
near the city 01 i eaieiuaj
they defeated a small federal force
near the town of Chiautla. uiner
towns in tne same state are infested.

t .. . v. .lai. rf Onerrero. the im
portant town of Ayutla, is in the hands
of the rebels, as is a long stretch of the
Pacific Coast in that state. A small
force of federals has been sent from
Ometepeo to Acapulco.

The situation in the state of Morelos
is acute, especially around Juchitepec,
although the government says n. un.

defeated a strong force near Cuerna-vac- a.

A thousand irregulars expected
from the north will be sent to report
to General Blanquest, at Toluca. for

An .n.rtrntfl fAmnnism iS be
ing' mapped out in that state, where
the rebels are so strong that they are
raiding almost on the outskirts of the
state capital, cutting ine ukui mm

... ..hi..
The Indians in Oaxaca continue their

barbarous campaign in the mountains
. , for reinr i. c nwinnr'R anneal

forcements resulted in the dispatch of
. . . hiindroH men.who were
withdrawn from the pursuit of General
Aguilar in the state or

SAMUEL KRAMER TftKEH

FUGITIVE IX ROSENTHAL MUR

DER CASE FOUXD.

Chicago Police Beat Into Uncon-

sciousness Man Who Associated

With "Gyp the Blood."

CHICAGO. Dec. 3. Samuel Kramer
wanted in New Tork In connec
tion with the Rosenthal murder,
was arrested here today by detectives,
after a desperate resistance, in which
yj- - - B.aB hontAii Into unconscious
ness. Acting on telegraphic Informa
tion from New lorn, tne aeteciivea
found Kramer hiding in a houBe on the
West Side levee.

Kramer is 23 years old and is known
under several other names. He was
chargdtt with having sheltered - "Gyp
the Blood" and his two companions in

i ti i,i- - hnmn after thA Rosenthaln 11 uumj ii - -
shooting. Kramer escaped from the
house of detention, wnere no u us
ing; held.

On receipt of information irom t
York that Kramer was hiding here.
Captain Halpin. of the detectiv bu-

reau, sent a squad of detectives in an
automobile to surround the house. De-

tectives Egan and O'Connor entered
and found Kramer in bed in an up-

stairs room. He reached for a revol-
ver, but was overpowered before he
could use It.

LIBERTY STATUE FINISHED

Bronze Figure Wll Be Erected at
Manila by United Stales.

BERNE, Switzerland, Dec 3. (Spe-.i- .i

Tha statue of Liberty which the
United States Government will present
to the Philippine isianas ana wnicn
will be erected at Manila In the near
future has been completed by tne bwiss

A Firm But
Gentle Pressure

is irresistible neither wind,
rain, shocks nor jars can budge
your glasses if they are Shur-On- s.

The scientific construction
gives a steady and rigid hold

that enables you to wear rigid
nose glasses in comfort and
security.

Eyes that need glasses deserve
the best.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE.

209-10-- Corbett Bldg., 2d Floor.

scnlptor, Herr Klssllng, whose design'
was chosen in an international compe-
tition.

The statue, which will have' cost
$1,200,000 when delivered at Manila, is
a huge work in bronze, consisting of a
series of life-siz- e figures dominated by
the giant figure of the Philippine Na-
tional hero, Jose Rlzal. The monu-
ment has been placed In position at the
station of Wassen, Canton of Url, to
await inspection from the American
commission of experts, after which it
will start on its long Journey across
the seas. -

High-grad- e shoes, never sold so cheap
before. Rosenthal's, 7th and Washing-
ton streets.

AILING SKIN

IS HEALED

BY POSLAM

The action of Poslam In the cure of
any skin disease is Immediate. It stops
Itching, allays suffering and heals with
wonderful rapidity. Aggravated cases
of eczema are cured quickly, to the sur-
prise and gratification of those unable
to secure results by other means.

All skin diseases, including acne, tet-
ter, salt rheum, piles, psoriasis, scalp-scal- e,

barbers' and every form of itch,
are eradicated by Poslam. Over-nig- ht

treatment is often sufficient for minor
troubles, such as pimples, red and in
flamed noses, rashes, complexion Diem

POSLAM SOAP used daily for toilet
and bath will keep the skin in healthy
condition, and improve its color and
texture. It offers the healing medica-
tion of Poslam in a form, particularly
beneficial for tender skin and eruption-a- l

and .scalp troubles.
The Owl Drug Co. and all druggists

sell Poslam (price, BO cents) and Pos-
lam Soap (price, 25 cents). For free
samples, wine L,e Diiitigoiiij-iniii-oratorles-

,

32 West 25th Street. New
York City.

Letters of a Slim-Ma- de Woman

to Her Fat Sister

First Letter: On the Fallacy of "Train-

ing Down" to a Comfortable Size

t aim t va.i nmlri urn met now vou'd
surely wonder what witchery had wrought
the transformation for you wouldn't recog-

nize your Amazon sister In the gracefully
molded figure sitting here.

v . a a .iirnHu.. fur vnil tha.t hUKe
1 hi "

mountain of fat you once knew as sister is

no more I m as trim a noay nuw hh jjuu
meet In a day's walk. And the change from
. . . . . ... ..-- n - -- n saav n II H .mdufllIHl LU JUfll lliumiJ - j
and natural, and perfectly harmless, that I
didn't realise it was taaing putt.

you remember that horrible nightmare that
confronted me every day the physician
called it "exercise" but as I look back on
It now I can call It nothing but torture.
- ... -- . , au and trvinar to kicklaying iil '" ' j ,J

holes through the celling with my feet. At
tempting to stand on my nanus on a :nii
when nothing less than a derrick would lift
my bulk Into the air. Standing with stilt
knees and trying to touch my toes with
my lingers when I couldn't even see them.
Ana oiner mni6 i."" "
I lust quit It all. A few months ago I
got a mixture of V4 ounce Marmola powder,
ii ounce Cascara Aromatic. 3 ounces Pep-
permint Water at the drugstore, took a
teaspoonful after meals and at bedtime

and faithfully and novrtook It persistently
sis I really have a beautiful figure, smooth
skin, firm flesh and the digestion of an
ostrich. It's simply wonderful.

Lovingly, BETTY.

DRY FIR
CORDWOOD
SLAB WOOD

COAL

H0LMANFUELC0.
Main 353 A3353

A LOST WIL- L-
when a man dies his will cannot be found,

SOMETIMES is known be has made one. This causes

great trouble in settling his estate.
"When the Security Savings and Trust Company is named

as executor, the will may be placed in its vault. There
it is perfectly safe, and will be delivered for probate on

the death of the maker.

SECURITY SAYINGS AND TRUST COMPANY

Fifth and Morrison Streets.
. Established 1890.
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Such as you'll find only in our stock. They're direct
from our sanitary factory here on the premises.( Come
and see what we have to offer you Make your selection
now and have us lay it aside for you.

A Few Prices Which Prevail in This Sale

$10.00 Furs 6.50
$15.00 Furs 9.50
$18.00 Furs $12.50
$25.00 Furs $17.50

O Q 2 MORRISON

For"AD

COUGHS
'AND

GOLDS
For Children

--jGrown Persons

by

IN

Said In Portland luxdiuivelr by HEXTEK

Th Book That SbW

HOW TO GET
.

Desiring; to render great educa-
tional

i

service to Its readers. The.
has arranged with Mr. Haskln

t hLilliL WITHOUT PROFIT TO IT--

EKLF, the exclusive output ot his val
uable book lor foruana. tut tne
above coupon from six consecutive
i . 'i i ni.rnnlan and DresAnt
them with 60 cents to cover the bare
cost ol manuiaciure, imie"-handling- ;

and a copy will be presented
to you without additional cost. Bear

Each Book by Mail 15c Extra

Year-En-d

A strictly legitimate Year-En- d

Reduction Sale of de-

pendable high-grad- e exclu-
sive Furs.

$35.00 Furs $22.50
$50.00 Furs $37.50
$85.00 Furs .....$62.50
$100.00 Furs ....$70.00

Mail Orders
Promptly

Filled
Style Book

Free Upon Re-

quest

OPPOSITE OLD
LOCATION

Choice
TKeFamiIv Friend'

MEY'SHONEYlXfi
, CONTAINS NO OPIATES

For Sale ALL DRUGGISTS

TIME

MANY

For

CHICO, CAL. A. S. JONES
of the LEE PHARMACY
says: "Foley's Iloney and.

Tar Compound I consider
has no equal and is the one
cough medicine I can recom- -'

mend to my friends as con-

taining no narcotics or other
harmful properties."

THIS IS THE
AVERAGE AMOUNT
SAVED PER DAY ON
FUEL in family kitchens
in which are used

FOB COM., V00I CI Ml.

Charter Oak Furnaces and Heat-
ing Stoves are proportionately
economical.

The Leading Stove Dealers sell
Charter Oaks.

If no dealer in your vicinity does,
write to us.

CHARTER OAK STOVE AND EAK8E CO.

ST. LOUIS

ft CO.. Second and Ash Streets, Portland. Or.
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THIS BOOK
, j .kbi. this tiuolt hn tMifi masku ojiiiu

carefully written: that every chapter
in it Is vouched for by an authority;
that It Is Illustrated tro a photographs
taken especially for it; that it is writ-
ten In large, clear type on fine book
paper and bound in heavy cloth In an
attractive, durable manner. A 1

VALUE FOR 60 cents. Act quickly tt
you want a copy.

Save six consecutive coupons ana
present them at The Oregonian office,
dlxth and Alder streets.
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